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GOP DEBATE TO BE
HELD IN O'RENA
ON NOV. 9

From England to Oakland
By ANDREW CRAIG,
JORDAN GONZALES
Campus Editor,
Staff Intern
This fall, renowned humanist, atheist and author
Richard Dawkins will arrive on campus.
On Oct. 13, Dawkins will
begin his visit with a question and answer session exclusively for Oakland University students from 10-12
p.m., hosted by the new
student organization Atheists at OU.

Todd
to
According
Shackelford, psychology
department chair and Atheists at OU faculty advisor,
the significance ofthe event
cannot be understated.
"It's huge, absolutely
huge," Shackelford said.
"So far, 26 academic units
at Oakland have come forward to support the event.
People should understand
how rare it is that this many
departments are behind it.
It's really quite astounding,
the onslaught of support.

I couldn't be more pleased
RICHARD
with the outpouring of
support we've seen to have
Dawkins here."
Dawkins comes to OU
in part to promote his new
book, "The Magic of Reality: How We Know What's
Courtesy of Richard Dawkins
Really True." A lecture
Foundation
from 1-2:30 pm in the OC
OU is one of six stops on
banquet rooms, formally
Dawkin's book tour.
hosted by the department
of psychology, will feature
his recent work. Afterward,
students and visitors can atcontinued on Page 7
tend a book signing.
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A 'home away
from home'for
international
students
By SARAH WOJCIK
Features Editor

The number of international students is growing at
Oakland University, which is already home to more than
20,000 students.
"We have over 400 students from about 62 countries,
based on last year," Petra Knoche, the assistant director
of the International Students and Scholars Office, said.
"We're redoing the statistics by the end of this month because we just got about 80 new students."
Compared to larger-scale universities that have populations of international students in the thousands, Knoche
said that the ISSO is proud to offer specialized one-on-one
services to students, including immigration counseling
and a multitude of programs. On the door hangs a sign
saying,"A home away from home."
International students have the option of coming as

INTERNATIONAL
continued on Page 16
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The Scene

OU Career Services offers
a new cycle for student
achievement

Men's soccer team members
received championship rings
before Sept. 23 game

MTD presents the year's
first production,'Little Miss
Mary Sunshine'
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For further coverage of campus events throughout the week, visit oaklandpostonline.com
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You paid, you decide
You might have noticed some changes all media to students.
However, we're not getting much feedof a sudden. The new cover layout is just
the start of it. The Oakland Post, like the back from our targeted audience. Or any,
for that matter.
rest of campus,is under construction.
Don't get us wrong,we work hard to enWhen you're spending money, you're
usually in control of what you spend it on. sure that everything we do is to the best
You're also able to personalize each pur- of our capabilities, but it may not be what
chase to ensure that it's just what you're you'd like to see.
We're asking for tips because we want to
asking for.
We understand that not everyone wears publish what you want,not what we think
the same exact clothes or uses the same you want.
Don't be afraid to contact us — now's
exact products. That's why we need your
feedback on what you want your student your chance. We want to hear what you
have to say.
newspaper to cover.
Tell us you like us, or hate us for that
At the end oflast year,the Board ofTrustinElaborate on what you want to see
would
matter.
that
proposal
ees voted to pass a
and what you think we cover too
of
$27.50,
to
more
fee
activity
student
the
crease
giving student organizations an extra $2.50 much.
You like the crossword puzzle? We'll
for their budgets each semester.
That means $27.50 of your tuition is be- keep it. You want more police files? We'll
ing used for your student activities, and get them. You want more sports? We've
since we get 7.2 percent of that money, got it. Is there something we're missing?
you're basically paying us $1.98 a semester Let us know.
Have you seen something suspicious
to cover your campus news.
This money — which is divided up among on campus you want investigated? Let us
the Student Activities Funding Board, The know,we'll check it out for you.
We're your local weekly paper. We're
Student Programming Board, Student Video Productions, WXOU,The Student Life here to cover your campus. We're here to
Lecture Board, The special projects fund, cover students. We are here to cover you.
Instead ofbeing an afterthought,we want
club sports and us — is used to bring quality

WHAT'S YOUR
PERSPECTIVE?
Submit an opinion column to
editor@oaklandpostonline.com
and you could see it in print.
Be sure to provide contact information,
class standing and field of study.

to be your GPS for navigating your school.
And to do that,we need to know where you
want to go. Tell us.
You might not have a direct say in
whether OUSC decides to hand out free
scantrons or not, or which musical act SVP
decides to choose. And maybe you're not
a big fan of some of the programming at
WXOU or SVP.

Kay Nguyen, Nichole Seguin
and Kaitlyn Chornoby
managing@oaklandpostonline.com

CONTACT US
In person:
61 Oakland Center, in the basement

We're asking for tips
because we want to
publish what you want,
not what we think you
want.
While we can't control anything that
goes on at those places,we can control what
we do here.
Come to our weekly meetings on Mondays and Thursdays at noon and participate
in our discussions. Comment on our stories
on the website. Give us a call. Talk to us
in the hallways. Whatever path you take,
just give us some input so we do our best to
serve you better.
Email editor@oaklandpostonline.com if
you're interested in participating in a focus
group. Lunch is on us.

By e-mail:
editor@oaklandpostonline.com

By phone:
248-370-4268

Network with The OP:
facebook.com/theoakpost
twitter.com/theoaklandpost
youtube.com/oaklandpostonline
flickr.com/photos/theoaklandpost

Letter Policy:
Writers must provide full name,class
rank, phone number and field of study.
Please limit letters to 250 words or less.
Letters may be edited for clarity,
length and grammar.

II CORRECTIONS CORNER

— In last week's center spread
Virinder Moudgil's name was
incorrectly spelled.

The Oakland Post corrects all errors
of fact. If you know of an error,
please e-mail managing@oaklandpostonline.com or call 248.370.2537.
You can also write us at 61 Oakland
Center Rochester, MI 48309.
If you are interested in writing a
guest column for the Perspectives
section, e-mail editor@oaklandpostonline.com or call 248.370.4268.
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Now hiring:
Editor in Chief
Applications are now being accepted for the
position of Editor-in-Chief for the winter 2012
semester.
The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for managing The
Oakland Post independent student newspaper and
reports to the board of directors.
Applicants should possess superior oral and
written communication skills, a working knowledge
of news media and have a solid command of digital
technologies. Proficiency in Adobe publication
software and Wordpress is required.

Job duties include supervision of staff, oversight of
production of weekly print publication and daily
online news site, writing and editing, staff
recruitment and training and facilitation of
necessary university and community relations.
Compensation includes weekly salary and a tuition
stipend. Applicants need not be journalism majors,
but prior experience in a newsroom is preferable.
Applicants should send a digital portfolio including
a cover letter, resume and work samples to
Holly Shreve Gilbert, shreve@oakland.edu

................
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Oakland partners with AAUW
By SARAH HUNTON
Staff Reporter
The Rochester branch of the
American Associate of University Women(AAUW)and Oakland University have created a
new partnership that will benefit students at OU.
With the partnership, Oakland is now one of over 500
AAUW college and university
partners.
The AAUW works to advance women of all ages by
abolishing any barriers between
them and education.
"We think this is a great
opportunity for students of
Oakland University to take advantage of some of the opportunities that the AAUW offers,"
Ruth Johnson, the College/University Liaison of the Rochester
branch,said.
Because of this new partnership, OU undergrad students
may become student affiliates
of the AAUW for free.
For up to two years following

their graduation,former college
students are eligible for a free
membership through the "GiveA-Grad-Gift" program.
Those involved with the organization have access to programs that help advance women in education. The Rochester
branch of the AAUW offers fellowships and grants to grad students, leadership, and political
training programs for women.
The organization also offers
grants for campus action projects. This monetary support
is provided to organizations on
college campuses that design
and implement programs that
take activist action.
"Students can also become
members of the National Student Advisory Council," Johnson said of the ways for individuals to get involved. "They
can advise the AAUW on what
student needs on campus are
and help fight gender discrimination in higher education and
the work place. Those students
also get to attend the National

Conference of College Women
Student Leaders for free."
In addition to these educational and networking gains,
members of the AAUW can
also receive discounts on Princeton Review classes, travel, insurance and books.
Jennifer Gole, Women and
Gender Studies undergrad and
president of Students Advocating for Gender Awareness
believes that this partnership
provides opportunity for all
genders.
"I think that all genders benefit from this," Gole said. "While
I am not aware ofthe particulars
regarding the AAUW's scholar-

ship opportunities etc.,feminist
ethics do benefit all genders."
Grace Wojcik, the director
of the Gender and Sexuality
Center at OU,has had much involvement with the creation
this partnership and also sees
benefits to the alliance.
"I think (this partnership) is
important because this is the
perfect tool for women to get
involved with other women,
or men who are passionate
about gender equality to get
involved," Wojcik said. "(The
AAUW)does a lot of volunteer
and community service in the
community of Rochester and
they are just a really passionate
group of women who are trying to better things for the next
generation."
Wojcik is also interested in
bringing the AAUW's "Smart
Start" program to OU. Through
the program, workshops teach
useful job skills.
To become an undergraduate student affiliate, visit
AAUV7.org

Rochester writers conference sparks creativity,passion
By KEVIN GRAHAM
Staff Reporter
Oakland University will be the site ofthe
fourth annual Rochester Writers Conference, taking place Saturday, Oct. 8 in the
Oakland Center.
This year's theme is "Get Published." The
conference includes a variety of freelance,
fiction and nonfiction writing workshops
and business concepts for those looking
for a breakthrough with publishers. It also
gives !coal writers a chance to network
with their peers.
"The conference is really for any level of
writer," said Michael Dwyer,conference organizer."New and unpublished writers will
gain valuable information to get published
sooner, to get paid better, and to promote
themselves. Established writers can attend

MIL

and learn more about a genre of writing
they've never done."
Among the variety of topics discussed
will be self-publishing; something panelist
Cindy La Ferle knows can sound deceivingly simple.
"Self-publishing isn't always 'easy," La
Ferle said."You have to do all of your own
marketing without the help or the budget
of a traditional publisher."
Lisa Howard is hosting a session on food
and writing.
"We'll look at different sub-fields within
culinary writing," said Howard, who plans
to cover everything from food essays to nutrition pieces. "I hope that addressing lots
of different angles of the business will give
participants a peek into new writing venues
and also realize how vast this field is."
One of the most important things La Fer-

le and Howard said they took away from
the conference was the connection afforded
by getting so many authors together in one
place.
"The biggest draw of the conference is
networking with other writers and to see
how they handle the ins and outs of being a
solo freelancer," Howard said."Working for
yourself is worlds apart from working for a
company."
La Ferle,who says writing can sometimes
be a lonely pursuit, finds the experience
invigorating. "I've always found the (conference) to be energizing," she said. "Just
being around that creative energy gets me
enthused about my own work,even though
I've been writing professionally for nearly
30 years."
Interested attendees can register early for
$99. Registration after Oct.1 is $125.

5

campus
briefs
Job fair for English majors
On Sept. 29 in the Oakland
Center, students can further
develop job opportunities from 4 5:30 p.m in rooms 128-130. This
will be an opportunity to network
with English alum.
Student to professional
conference
From 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Oct. 1,
students can learn skills in the OC
gold rooms to help in landing a job.
This event will focus on building
skills such as networking, branding
yourself and negotiating salaries.
Study abroad fair
Students interested in studying
overseas should stop by the
Fireside Lounge on Oct. 3,from 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. to learn of available
programs. Parents are encouraged
to attend.
Lit to Film:'The Time Traveler's
Wife'
The OU Alumni Association,
along with the library are pairing
up to bring a unique book club
experience. On Oct. 4 from 6 p.m.
- 9 p.m,the group will first watch
the film "The Time Traveler's Wife"
and then explore the transition from
book to film.
The club is open to everyone, and
attendees get to keep the book. The
book club meets the first Tuesday of
every month in the Kresge Library,
room 225B.
2011 Maurice Brown Memorial
Poetry Reading
Robert VanderMolen, an
accomplished poet, will be the
guest for the Maurice Brown
Memorial Poetry Reading.
"The reading is a tribute to
Professor Maurice F. Brown, who
taught at OU from 1961 until his
death in 1985. This event is open
to the public. Refreshments will be
served.
— Compiled by, Megan Semeraz,
Assistant Campus Editor
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Career Cycle helps students focus
By MEGAN SEMERAZ
Assistant Campus Editor
Planning for the future can be a difficult
task when trying to balance college life.
The Oakland University advising resource
center and career services have teamed up
to provide students with an interactive career cycle to help them "focus on the finish
line."
According to Sara Webb, assistant director of orientation and new student programs, the actual career cycle was developed two years ago. The steps within the
cycle have not changed since then, but the
new theme was added to ensure students
are meeting their own personal goals.
"'Focus on the finish line' is an initiative
that a group of university administrators
had come up with as a way to provide students expectations, or tips ... about what
they should be doing here at Oakland to
prepare for the finish line," Webb said.
The career cycle is divided into four

years. The first two years focus on self-assessment and career decision making, while
the later years focus more on career preparation.
According to Darren Duff, student programs intern for career services, the career
cycle is broken up into sections for the
sake of concision. It also shows where they
stand toward completing their overall goal,
whether that be graduation,or finding a career after graduation.
"It's not so much thrown out at one time,
it's more blocked out in sections for planning reasons ... it's broken up into steps
that aren't necessarily on your class level,
but where you are as far as understanding
what you want to do, what major is linked
to what career," Duff said.
The map can be seen online in an interactive flash diagram. Each section of the cycle
has links, worksheets,videos and audio clips
that keep students interested and involved
in their career planning.
"The OU career cycle always had some

interaction,they have their voice over clips
and a lot of links so people can navigate on
their own," Webb said.
According to Webb,the career cycle provides an overview and continuity to services provided around campus.
"Often times, there are a lot of things
that happen on campus that are resources
for students," Webb said."They are all over
the place and (students) don't exactly know
where to find them ... this is meant to pro-

vide some continuity to that information."
The new vision provides students with
the resources they need to plan ahead and
have fun while doing it, Webb said.
"Focus on the finish line, we wanted folks
to go there and not just read words,but have
tools," Webb said. "So, whether that you
watch a little video ... and get some good
information, or you click on a worksheet
and print and use it to track grades ... you
(could) read the list and say 'oh my gosh, I
didn't realize I need to see my advisor."
Although Webb said it may not be realistic for a student to follow the career cycle
step by step,students are able to get bits and
pieces of information at times that are convenient for them.
According to Webb,if a student can only
follow one step in the cycle,it should be to
schedule an appointment with their academic advisor at least once a year.
To learn more about the OU career
cycle, visit oakland.edu/finishfine or
oakland.edu/careercycle
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Become our fan on Facebook!
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DAWKINS
Continued from pg. 1

In the evening,university faculty and administrators will hold a dinner in Dawkins'
honor at Meadow Brook Hall, a gesture of
thanks for making Oakland one of only six
stops on his U.S. book tour.
Perhaps even more remarkable than
his stop at OU, however, is that Dawkins
agreed to drop in on his own dime. Additionally,all proceeds from the book signing
will be donated to the university.
"He(Dawkins)offered to Pay for his own
airfare and accommodations," Shackelford
said. "Plus, he's big on student groups,so he
NICHOLE SEGUIN/The Oakland Post
has waived his speaking fee too, which is
Atheists at OU memberJames Kleiner
normally about $25,000."
promotes club awareness in the Oakland
Senior and psychology major Kimberly Center.
Danner, vice president of Atheists at OU,
said Dawkins' willingness to come to OU
Rebeccah Capen,administrative assistant
demonstrated his greater concern for stu- for Christian group Intervarsity,saw some
dents than for financial details.
benefit to experiencing Dawkins in person.
"It's kind of remarkable," Danner said.
"Everyone has a right to express their
"He's only stopping at six places, and one opinions," she said. "It is good because it
of them is here. I thought it was a little far- raises questions. It may cause people to exfetched at first, to actually bring Dawkins plore further."
here as a speaker, but here we are today."
However, Capen suggests that Dawkins
opinions may have negative consequences.
"I warn him (Dawkins), because he is
A controversial legacy
treading
on dangerous ground," she said. "If
Junior James Kleiner, psychology and
God
does
exist,then he(Dawkins) has a big
philosophy double-major, added that although Dawkins' is followed across the problem on his hands."
world,it also comes with controversy.
Since the Atheists at OU was founded in
"It's definitely a big deal to have him here, January,an opposition of thought has been
but there's also a lot of controversy that very evident,Kleiner said.
On campus, flyers promoting Dawkins
seems to follow him," he said. "I hope the
day runs smoothly, but it seems that many have been defaced or torn down. According
of the places he goes have protests of some to campus police reports,the new group has
also had conflicts with other students.
sort."
"People can be dismissive-very quick
An outspoken atheist, Dawkins has been
criticized by many Christian groups in the to shun new ideas that they don't want to
U.S. and other countries. His most famous hear," Kleiner said. "A lot of people can't
book, "The God Delusion," has attracted conceive that we don't have a belief in God,
much religious debate. Millions of copies so they find it threatening,I suppose."
CRU,a Bible study group at OU,released
have been sold worldwide.
Agape, one of several Christian student the following statement on Dawkins.
"We feel indifferent to Mr. Dawkins
organizations at OU,is one such group that
speaking at Oakland University,and we also
takes exception to Dawkins'philosophy.
"The way we have seen(Dawkins)speak believe that God loves Mr. Dawkins just as
in the past, it's offensive and very strong," he loves us all," CRU said. "Jesus Christ died
Agape president Emma Goodman said. "It for all of our sins including Mr. Dawkins's
sin, and that, even through an event such
hurts when my faith is attacked."
•However, Agape is open to the thoughts as this, the glory and immeasurable love of
of others, according to Goodman. A dis- God our Father will be shown."
Regardless of the controversy that
senting opinion, she said, is not necessarily
surrounds a lifetime of work, Dawkins'
negative in its entirety.
"Because Agape is open, we like to hear brief stay at OU will be both memorable
differing views," Goodman said. "How can and impactful, although likely for difwe expect people to believe something if ferent reasons. For information, visit
oakland.eduipsychology
they haven't heard the opposite view?"

DAWKINS AT A GLANCE
— Born in Nairobi, Kenya
— He received his B.A. in biology
from Balliol College, Oxford in
1962,followed by an M.A. and
Ph. D. in Philosophy
— He was the University of Oxford's
professor of Public Understanding
of Science from 1995-2008.
— He is the vice president of the
British Humanist Association.

— In 2001, he was elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society.
— In his book "The Selfish Gene",
Dawkins popularized the "selfish
gene" theory, which states genes
are the principal unit of selection
in evolution.
This gene point of view also
provides a basis for understanding
kin selection.

Courtesy Wikimedia Commons

— Works include "The Extended
Phenotype","The Blind
Watchmaker","Unweaving the
Rainbow","The God Delusion" and
"A Devil's Champlain"
— Written by Megan Semeraz,
Assistant Campus Editor

csaooakland.edu
248-3702400

Center for Student Activities

www.oaklantheduicsa
Leadership Boot Camp
The Leadership and Volunteer Center partnered with
Student Veterans Association and the United States Marine Corps.

Are you fit to be a leader?
We've got a challenge for you!
Saturday, October 8, 2011
9 AM - 2:45 PM (Lunch Provided)
Recreation Center

www.oakiand.edu/LeadershipBootCamp

Make A Difference Day
"A celebration of neighbors helping neighbors."

Al

Saturday October 22nd
8:00AM - 2:00PM (Lunch Provided)
Come be a part in the biggest national
day of service with over 3 million people
serving their communities!

•
1;tf;

Register Online at: www.oakland.edu/MakeADifferenceDay
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police files

Dorm larcenies on the rise
By MADELINE LOSHAW
Staff Intern

Sexual assault in student apt.
On Sept. 5, 2011, officers
responded to a complaint of a
roommate dispute. The police
report stated that on the evening
of Sept. 2, 2011 the two female
students were drinking and invited
a male student over. Later, the
female student went to the male
student's apartment. The female
student reported that she laid
across his bed and was sexually
assaulted soon after. The female
victim was taken to a nearby
hospital following the report.
Student is harassed via Skype
On Sept. 14, 2011, a female student reported threatening comments
from a male student via Skype. She
said the male student showed her
a gun. Upon search of the male's
room, no firearms were found. The
male was instructed to end contact
with the student.
Drunk student on soccer fields
On Sept. 23. 2011, officers
reported to a call about a
disorderly person in the student
apartments. The male student,
who made the call, stated the
person in question had left. A trail
of smeared and droplets of blood
led outside where a witness said
a male was stumbling across the
soccer fields. Officers found the
subject, who had a BAC level of
.325. The subject said he had
intentionally broken a beer bottle
over his head and punched several
walls. The subject was taken to
Crittenton hospital.
— Compiled by Kevin
Romanchik, Scene Editor

September 28, 2011

Laptops, money and other
valuables were reported stolen
from two dorm rooms in Vandenberg Hall the morning of
Sept. 15.
Both rooms were left unlocked, confirmed Lt. Mel Gilroy of the Oakland University
Police Department.
Brittany LaRocque, an actuarial sciences major and freshman,is one of the victims of the
string of larcenies.
ANDREW CRAIG/The Oakland Post
LaRocque's roommate left
Students in Vandenberg Hall have identified theft as more
early for class the morning of
prevalent now than in recent years.
Sept. 15, leaving the door unlocked while LaRocque contin- and found that $4 had been tak- door was • left unlocked, and
ued to sleep.
en. She then went on to check that the thief entered his room
Soon after waking up, the rest of her room for missing through his suite's adjoining
LaRocque realized that some- items. The thief,or thieves,had bathroom. His laptop and a jar
thing was wrong.
taken her laptop and iPod as filled with approximately $40
"I saw that my purse was over well.
in change were stolen.
by the closet and it was open. I
Junior Kevin O'Bryan, a phi"I loved that jar," O'Bryan
wouldn't have put it there," she losophy major,was also a victim said,"who steals a jar ofchange?"
said.
of theft the morning ofSept. 15.
O'Bryan said that his roomLaRocque looked in her purse He suspects that his suitemates' mate's PlayStation 3 was taken

as well. The thief was sloppy,
however, overlooking other
valuables left out in the open.
According to O'Bryan, this is
the first time in over three years
ofliving on campus that he feels
unsafe about his possessions.
LaRocque didn't realize how
many people knew about the
recent thefts until a classmate
asked her if she had heard about
the recent trend of thefts.
"Yeah," she said, "cause that
was me."
Although LaRocque recognizes the danger ofsomeone entering her room while she slept,
she is more upset that her possessions are missing.
"I can't imagine not feeling
safe in my room. I'm still here,"
she said,"But my laptop and my
iPod,they aren't."
Both O'Bryan and LaRocque
filed reports with OUPD following the larcenies.
"They(OUPD)know it was a
string of thefts," O'Bryan said,"I
leave it up to them."

Important facts to remember about OUPD:
If you lost something, call Students can contact the
OUPD's non-emergency
campus police department
number at 248.370.3331 to report lost/stolen items.

Items reported lost with
OUPD can be found at
police.oakland.edu/property

Check online for an exclusive story about OUPD biking for fallen officers.
www.oaklandpostonline.com

New hires at OU
Anthony Guest
Assistant Professor, Theatre
Personal:
"I was an actor first, then I started
directing and then I started
teaching. I've been attempting to
find a place closer to home.. this
position opened up and here I am."
I'm also a native Michigander, so for
me,this is coming home.

Courses this year:
Musical Theatre Workshop

About Professor Guest:

Company Class
Director of Grey Gardens(winter)

— Earned MFA from University of
Missouri-Kansas City
— BA in biology from University of
Michigan-Flint
— Spent 4 years as Director of
Theatre at Aquinas College and one
year as adjunct professor at
University of Michigan-Flint

Work:
"I love to balance the discipline of
our form with just plain playing.
You can't really find true character
unless you know how to play...1
like to play a lot in class, but I also
expect a lot in return."

— By Ali Armstrong,
Local Editor
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GETTING TO
KNOW YOU

GET INVOLVED
-

staff writers
graphic designers
multimedia
photography
marketing
- distribution

Do you know a student
or professor with a story
that should be told?
The Oakland Post is in search of extraordinary
stories about people that are intriguing,
inspiring and informing

Submit samples of previous work to
editor@oaklandposton I ne.com with
full contact information. You can also
come in to meet with us on Mondays
and Thursdays at 61 Oakland Center.

Contact us at features@oaklandpostonline.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Rates:
$.35 per word ($7 min.)
Unlimited Frequency
STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
Online Classifieds also available!
(Discounts available for print and online packages)

61 Oakland Center. Oakland University. www.oaklandpostonline.com

Call or e-mail us and place your ad today!

ads@oaklandpostonline.com

HOUSING

HOUSING

WANTED:Oakland Students
SHARE A SHELBY HOUSE
WITH A FULL TIME OAKLAND
MALE STUDENT
INCLUDES :ALL UTILITIES,
FURNITURE,YARD,CABLE,
INTERNET,AND APPLIANCES.

ORCHARD TEN
PROPERTIES
2 MILES FROM
CAMPUS!
$500/$550
2 BEDROOMS

RENT:375/MONTH 4-6 &12
MONTH LEASE
CALL: 248-879-4687

www.orchard10.
corn

EMPLOYMENT

248.370.4269

EMPLOYMENT

Local Chilcare center looking
Prestige Promotional Pr
a couple of energetic, depend
oducts
HELP WANTED
able, indivuals to fill openings
FULL TIME/PART TIME
as childcare assistants. 15-25
WORKER
hours/week; close to OU. For
Job Responsiblities consist
further information please
of selling promotional items
contact justkidscompany@
such as...
yahoo.com or Lori at
. Pens
. Water bottles
248-373-4899
. Cups
. Frisbees, etc.
BABYSITTER WANTED 3
. T- Shirts
great kids (4,6,9) $9/hr Must
All items come with company
pass record check and provide
logo
Customers Consist of...
3 references (including a
. Banks
. Universities
current professor)
. Schools
. Trade Orgs, etc Call (248)481-9433
. Manufacturers
Contact Jack for more Information
248-233-6141

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for work? Want to get
paid to have fun? Looking for fun
loving females to help an enthusi
astic, people loving, 23yr old with
special needs, to participate in
various community activities. Part
time. Evening and weekend shifts
available. Contact Lori Randolph
at(48)303-0549
Experienced Hairdresser does hair from her
home. I chare 1/2 price of what i charged at the
upscale Troy salon I worked at for 14 years.
Same Depemdable and great products used....
Very close to O.U. Teinken and Adams Rd area.
Womens Haircuts+Blowout=$25
Hilites + Haircut+Blowout= $65
Color+Haircut+Blowout+$65
Mens Haircut=520
Please Call or Text Hana 248-225-0046 to
Schedule an appointment

"g111111116.
MEV
www.oaklandpostonline.com

OAKLAND
GOP
DEBATE
AT
National political event offers opportunity for campus
By KAY T. NGUYEN, Editor in Chief Designed by KAITLYN CHORNOBY, Managing Visual Editor
"Students have to remember that
Oakland University is playing the
we're just the host and venue," said
role of gracious host as the Michigan
Republican Party and the CNBC
David Dulio,a member of the plannews channel put on a Republican
ning committee and political science
presidential debate on campus.
department chair. "It's the Michigan
Although many of the details,inGOP and,to some extent,CNBC,runcluding the identity of the moderator
ning the show."
and the specific participants, have not
Piskulich said a limited amount of
been finalized, members of the plantickets would be available to students,
ning committee have confirmed that
who will be chosen through a lottery.
the event will take place in the OU
Students who aren't able to get
O'rena on Wednesday, Nov. 9.
coveted tickets will still be able to
According to Karen Kukuk,execuget in on the action. Educational protive assistant to the president of the
gramming is being planned leading up
school,the opportunity came about
to and following the debate;includwhen Robert Schostak,chairman
ing a watch party that will be held
of the Michigan Republican Party,
in the banquet rooms of the Oakland
suggested OU's campus as a venue to
Center.
CNBC. Schostak is a long-time donor
Details on further programming
and 1978 alum of the College of Arts
will be finalized in the coming weeks.
and Sciences.
Volunteer opportunities are availTalks began in the spring and the
able to students who will be able to
development was officially anhelp in a plethora of ways ranging
nounced to the campus community
from assisting CNBC crews and other
through an email blast sent by OU
media outlets, to directing traffic for
President Gary Russi Aug. 1.
the event.
Logistical elements are still being
"We'll be looking to get a good
finalized by members ofa planning
cross-section of students who can
committee led by Michelle Piskulich, - represent the university," Piskulich
associate provost and associate prosaid.
fessor of political science. It's unclear
In addition to the 200-plus media
how many students will actually get
outlets expected to turn out for the
debate,"The Today Show" might
to watch the debate in the O'rena.
Although there is seating planned
also be broadcasting from campus
the following morning,according to
for about 1,400 people in the O'rena,
Piskulich and other members of the
only a small block of tickets will be
planning committee.
given to Oakland.

"Oakland University will serve as a great place
for Republicans to debate a new way forward
for our economy and highlight how President
Obama has failed to lead. Michigan is
undoubtedly a battleground state and
Republicans are here to win and make Barack
Obama a one-term president."

-RNC Chairman Reince Priebus

.
N
"As an institution of higher learning, Oakland University supports activities that allow
American citizens to make educated decisions about the political candidates vying
to represent them. We're pleased to host a
Republican national debate as a critical part
of the broader democratic process that will
determine who will be elected president in
the 2012 election."

-Gary Russi, Oakland University president

.41

ublican Debate

Volunteer
Student volunteers are needed to perform a
variety of tasks for CNBC, the Michigan Republican
Party and Oakland University, among many other
organizations, in the week leading up to the debate.
The deadline to apply is 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 3, but
don't expect a reply back right away. Final decisions
and assignments will be made a few weeks after the
deadline. Students can register to get involved at
www.grizzlink.oualumni.com/debatevolunteer

Students
may have the
opportunity to
shadow
candidates as
they circulate
through the
O'rena and
speak with
various
media outlets
by holding up a
sign to
signify each
candidate's
location in a
crowd.

Ir
e

Ticketing Information
About 200 tickets will be made available to Oakland University by the Michigan
Republican Party, though not all will be set aside for students. Students will be
able to enter a lottery for tickets to the live event in the coming weeks.

eee
Loot-alikes sought
Do you look like a Republican presidential hopeful? As the date approaches and the list of debate
participants is finalized, CNBC will need campus community members to work as stand-ins. Those who
are around the same size and coloring of candidates will help CNBC with their dress rehearsal and help
make sure everything runs smoothly once the candidates arrive for the debate. Applicants must also
have communication skills for this paid position. Students can list their interest in this position in the
general volunteer application.
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Suh hosts celebrity
wheelchair game

,a0©
Sept. 19
Volleyball @
Western Illinois,
L3-1
Sept. 22
Women's Soccer
@ Detroit, L 3-1
Sept. 24
Volleyball vs.
South Dakota,
W3-0

1.

CHELSEA BISTUE/The Oakland Post

Rollers defeated the
Members of the DetroitJam try to defend a player on the Motor City Rollers. The Motor City
34,in the tenth annual celebrity wheelchair basketball game.
By MIKE HORAN
Sports Editor
On Sept. 22, Detroit Lions Ndamukong
Suh hosted DMC Rehabilitation Institute
of Michigan's Celebrity Wheelchair basketball game
At about 7 p.m.,the crowd of about 1,500
settled in to the ORena for the announcements of each team, the Motor City Rollers, coached by former Detroit Piston John
Long,and Suh's team,the DetroitJam.
Radio personalities, news anchors and
athletes, including 97.1 The Ticket's Terry
Foster,WXYZ's Erin Nicole and Michigan's
'Fab Five' member Jimmy King,intermixed
with wheelchair basketball players,formed
the two teams.
The Motor City Rollers won the game
36-34 defeating Suh's DetroitJam.

Through concessions, 50-50 raffles and
tickets,Dr. Bill Restum,President ofthe Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan estimates
the wheelchair game,on a good night,could
bring in $30,000 to $40,000 and is the pri-

Celebrity Line-Up
Koffey Brown (WGPR)
Jeremy Beasley(WGPR)
Rod Meloni(WOW)
Fantasee Blu(WDMK 105.9
Kiss-FM)
Paigion (Hot 102.7)
Angelo Henderson (WCHB AM
1200 News Talk)
Ken Rogulski(WJR)

DetroitJam,36-

mary fundraiser for Sports Ability, a group
for disabled people to partake in sports.
View the full story online at
oaklandpostonline.com
Deena Centofanti (FOX 2)
Cornelius Bund rage(OF World
Junior Middleweight Champion)
Shanna Jones(Miss Wheelchair
Michigan)
Dr. Darnus(WJLB)
Bushman (WJLB)
Erin Nicole(WXYZ TV-7)
Terry Foster (97.1)
Mike Lodish (Super Bow/ Alum)
Jimmy King (Michigan's Fab 5)
Rod Meloni (WDIV)

Hockey vs.
Liberty, W 3-2
Sept. 25
Men's Soccer
vs. Dayton,
W2-0
Women's Soccer
at Dayton, L 2-1

Sports //13
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OU gets rings, loses Summit opener
By FAIZ GHAZI
Staff Intern
What started out as a ceremonious day
for the Golden Grizzlies where they received their 2010 Summit League championship rings, the men's soccer team did not
start the 2011 Summit League season as they
had planned, coming up short against Oral
Roberts 2-1 on Sept. 23.
Forward Aaron Birk put the Golden
Eagles of Oral Roberts on the board with
a through ball from senior forward Jarrett
Hamilton at the 33 minute mark in the first
half.
, Oral Roberts took the lead 1-0 going into
the half.
The Golden Eagles defense allowed Okaland to get only one shot on goal through
the first 45 minutes of play, but the Golden
Grizzlies looked hungry starting the second
half.
Oakland controlled the tempo early in
the second half and had countless opportunities, yet Oral Roberts struck gold again,
from the boot of their freshman forward
Tom Adams.
Adams had a breakaway goal in the 88
minute, giving Oral Roberts a 2-0 cushion
with just two minutes remaining in the
game.

"It's not a good feeling starting off with
a loss, you only have six Summit League
games, you can't afford to give too many
games away, and especially can't afford to
give too many games away at home," head
coach Eric Pogue said. "I thought we were
good enough to win today, I can't even
count how many chances we had,and at the
end ofthe day we didn't finish our chances. I
thought they had two good chances on goal
and they scored both of them."
Oakland, however, kept their fighting
spirit alive and set up a goal in the 89 minute
for junior midfielderJohnny Dreshaj. It was
his first goal of the season.
"Finishing, in practice we do a lot of finishing and goal scoring,and in this game we
had opportunities, but we didn't finish,a lot
of it had to do with confidence," Dreshaj
said."We would have liked to start the conference season off with a win and it is frustrating, but we will build off this and hope
to get a win next time around."
After a missed shot by the Grizzlies with
ten seconds left, Oral Roberts freshman
goal keeper, Nick Petolick, cleared the ball
to safety where Oral Roberts dribbled away
the last few seconds,reaching a final verdict
of 2-1.
"It's a bad thing that we lost, but it's good
too,so that we know how it feels to lose in

Oakland University

CHELSEA BISTUE/The Oakland Post

Members from last year's men's soccer team received their Summit League
Championship rings at a game on Sept. 23. The team lost that day's game 2-1.
conference play," Michele Lipari, sophomore midfielder, said."Now we don't want
that feeling ever again,so from here on out
I feel we are going to win every game,and
work that much harder to make sure we
believe in each other to make that happen."
Oakland, dominated Oral Roberts (2-4)

out shooting the Golden Eagles 17-6, but
wasn't able to find the back of the net.
Oakland defeated Dayton on Sept. 25,
2-0,improving their record to 2-6-2.
The Grizzlies will now travel to Kansas
City to take on the University of MissouriKansas City on Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.

OF HIGHER EATING
WING TUESDAYS"
45C TRADITIONAL WINGS
Every Tuesday

BONELESS THURSDAYS'
60C BONELESS WINGS
Every Thursday (and Mondays too!)

LUNCH MADNESS
Monday - Friday * 11 AM -2 PM
15 Minutes or Less * Starting at $6.99

HAPPY HOUR
Monday - Friday * 3 - 6 PM
$1 OFF All Tall Drafts

LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
KITCHEN

OPEN
s
pore-t
ge
,,ttendi•
Enconr°
to IP.....

Monday, October 3, 2011
Tuesday, October 4, 2011
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Oakland Center - Fireside Lounge

Please try to attend this important meeting.
to contact
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
Abroad/International Education: connery@oakland.edu
Brian Cannery Ph.D., Director ofStudy
or
Abroad/International Education: campbel4Voakland.edu
Shirley Campbell, Assistant, Study

UNTIL
2 AM

Sunday - Friday * 9 PM - CLOSE
Si OFF All Tall Drafts
S3 Premium Liquor Specials
$3 Select Appetizers
1234 WALTON RD.

ROCHESTER HILLS
248.651.3999

1/0
BUFFALO WILD WINGS
* GRILL 6. BAR
WINGS • BEER • SPORTS

770 NORTH LAPEER RD.

LAKE ORION
248.814.8600

•••
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Brooksie Way
comes to campus
By BRIAN FIGURSKI
Staff Reporter

4*A-

SIERRA SOLEIMANI/The Oakland Post

s on Thursday. The mayors
The mayors of Rochester and Rochester Hills helped kick off Oktoberfest celebration
Company.
Beer
Mills
Rochester
the
inside
lager
t
tapped the official Oktoberfes

Stopped program monitors teens
ciation, brought the program to Mich- said."Nothing else is necessary."
Professor Frances Kranz,special lecigan and pushed for each county to
adopt it. Jungel is confident that this turer of writing and rhetoric, sees the
program as a service.
The Michigan Sheriffs' Association program will save lives.
"If I were younger,I would definitedo
to
nothing
has
program
"The
called
has introduced a new program
see it as an invasion,"said Kranz."As
ly
Jungel
the Stopped Program, which allows with not trusting the child,"
thank you,state of Michigan;
parent,
a
a
with
child
the
trust
"Parents
said.
chilparents to keep track of their
the heads up."
appreciate
I
and
trust
car. It's about verifying that
dren's driving for free.
agree that parents
students
Other
program."
the
with
done
be
can
that
The program informs parents when
information if they
such
to
obliged
are
Jungel continues to explain that a
their children have been pulled over
the insurance,or
car,
the
for
paying
are
risk-taking
adolescent
typical
of
mix
by law enforcement whether the
expenses.
driving
behavior paired with inexperience can
driver receives a ticket or not.
With generous funding from AmerThe goal ofthe program is to reduce be a dangerous combination.
Automotive Association Michiican
16
of
ages
the
between
people
"With
are
who
drivers
young
of
the number
program continues to grow.
the
gan,
percent
10
only
for
accounting
and 20
killed in car crashes each year.
Michigan Sheriffs' Association
The
per25
in
involved
are
they
drivers,
of
program
the
in
register
People who
is appealing to school boards to make
are given a sticker to place in the car's cent of all accidents,"Jungel said.
the program mandatory for students
implerecently
was
program
The
drivers
over,
windshield. When pulled
who drive to school. Hartland and
Many
County.
under the age of 21 enrolled in the pro- mented in Oakland
high schools in Livingston
Pickney
the
in
participate
agencies
police
other
parthe
to
sent
gram will have a letter
who drive to school
students
require
ents detailing the reasons for the stop. program.
registered in the
vehicles
their
have
to
Oakland
at
student
Stopes,
Ashley
Sheriffs'
According to the Michigan
program.
not
believe
Association, "This allows parents to Universiy, says she does
The Secretary of State has begun to
enforce their 'rules of the road,' which that the program will have any affect
out fliers discussing the program
hand
stopped
are often much tougher than those at all recognizing that being
parents of new drivers.
all
to
consehigher
poses
place
first
the
in
imposed by Michigan's motor vehicle
For more information about the
quences.
code." • ••
"You've been stopped, and if you're Stopped Program visit www.michiTerrence Jungel, the executive diyou're paying for that,." she gansherifEcom/stopped
ticketed,
AssoSheriffs'
Michigan
rector of the

By HALEY JON NA
Staff Reporter

'Stopped Facts
Secretary of State plans to
extend the program to jets
skis, RVs and boats.

People between the ages of
16 and 20 are not subject to
the program is they have their
own car. The program extends
to family vehicles only.

Courts may require the
program to young drivers
who have been ticketed The
program is free of charge to
parents.

In 2007,Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson wanted to create a "quality of life" event to
promote health and wellness in Oakland County.
Thanks to his vision,The Brooksie Way half marathon is coming to Oakland University for its fourth
year on Sunday,bigger and better than before.
The Brooksie Way, a phrase from the eulogy of
Patterson's son who was killed in a tragic snowmobile accident in '07, has been increasing in popularity by more than 500 racers a year,so far on track to
surpass the goal.
"This year, we're ahead of last year by about 700,"
Patterson said. "As people do the race and enjoy it
they tell their friends and the racing community is
pretty tight."
The half marathon itself will challenge runners
with the hills of the area, and delight the senses as
racers move onto both the Paint Creek and Clinton
River Trail.
The single change to the 'course relates directly
to OU, moving the start and finish line deeper onto
school grounds near Meadow Brook Hall.
There will be post-race activities on campus,food
and entertainment. Along with the Meadow Brook
activities,the OU Rec Center will transform into the
site for the Fitness Expo that annually comes with
The Brooksie Way,with the Rec Center providing a
bigger stage for more vendors.
An increase in sponsors also means an increase in
profit, which funneled into Patterson assembling the
Brooksie Way mini-grant,which applies to organizations in Oakland County with a goal of improving
health,giving them an opportunity for extra funding
in their noble cause.
"We support health programs in the local communities all across the county,[such as]a dance class for
seniors or a swim class for challenged kids," Patterson said."When word got out what we do with the
money,the mini-grant became very competitive and
sought-after."
Another new implement to the race is an electronic messaging service, that "when you cross the finish
line, a message is generated and sent out by e-mail,
text,Twitter,"that publishes your final race time,Huber said.
The Brooksie Way is quickly becoming a serious
stage for runners across the state looking for a run
with a view,and promotes a great message of maintaining a good level of physical fitness.
"Over the next 15 years if we keep this up,you'll see
an elevation in the health and well-being of the citizens and that's the long range goal," Patterson said.
"It's got a positive impact and is an excellent way to
keep my sons name alive."
Online registration for the Brooksie Way will
close at midnight,Thursday Sept. 29. The marathon
will be held Saturday,Oct. 2 at 8 a.m.
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Walk for a good cause
By STEPHANIE PREWEDA
Staff Intern
Oakland University's student
organization,Students Making A Difference In Society,and
Oakland Community College's
Student Mentor Program collaborated this summer to organize the
first annual Oakland-to-Oakland
Health Walk/Run,which will
take place on Oct. 15.
Registration is now open for
everyone and last-minute registration will be held on Oct. 15
from 7-9 a.m.
The 10K run starts at 9 a.m.
and will loop around OU and
Meadow Brook Theatre,then
continue to OCC and return back
to OU.The 5K walk starts at 9:30
a.m. and will go around Pioneer
Drive to Meadow Brook Theatre,
then to Squirrel Road and back.
Each year,organizers plan to
alternate the starting point between OU and OCC,which will
give both schools exposure to the
event and encourage them both
to participate.
"It's purely student-run," Cody
Kearse,a member of the Oakland-

Photo courtesy of Cody Kearse

The Oakland-to-Oakland Health Walk/Run planning committee
met on May 20 to discuss the upcoming charity event. The event
will be held on Oct. 15 and kick off at Oakland University.

to-Oakland planning committee
and counseling graduate student
at OU,said."The administration
from both sides has been really
helpful. So far, we have gotten a
really good response from both
schools. The OCC and OU student involvement is pretty even."
Oakland-to-Oakland was
founded by Vishnu Ramsamy,
a graduate student studying
counseling at OU. He was able to
create an event bonding the two

schools together because of the
strong ties he has with OCC.
Not only will the event
strengthen the Oakland community by bringing together two
schools,funds will go directly
toward the Gary Burnstein Community Health Clinic,a strictly
volunteer clinic for those without
insurance.
In 2003,Ramsamy suffered
from a viral infection after
gallbladder surgery, which caused

all of his organs to start shutting
down.
For the past few years,the
Gary Burnstein Community
Health Clinic helped him obtain
his medication.
After undergoing two strokes,
plastic surgery, physical therapy
and learning to walk again, •
Ramsamy is aiming to give back
and bring together the community through the Oakland-toOakland event.
"I wanted to pick a cause that
meant something," Ramsamy
said. "I decided to create a walk
that will involve students from
both schools to do something that
is meaningful and rewarding."
Oakland-to-Oakland offers a
support system to those in need
of medical assistance. It is a way
to promote health, wellness and
charity and build strong relationships within the community.
Ramsamy is truly thankful for
the clinic's held and can't wait to
do the same for others.
"It doesn't take much," he said.
"It just means us coming together
and wanting to make a difference."

KEY
INFO
The first annual Oakland-toOakland Health Walk/Run will
take place on Oct. 15.
The walk is 5K while the run
is 10K. Both will convene at
OU — the walk will depart at
9:30 a.m. and the run at 9 a.m.
To register for the event and
for more information, visit the
official website at www.oaklandhealthwalkrun.org
Part of a student org? Want
to get involved in community
service?
Vishnu Ramsamy,the
founder of the walk,is also
planning another charity event
in Nov. titled Giving for the
Living. Around Thanksgiving,
he plans to get student orgs
to collect food and clothes for
shelters and soup kitchens.

V

Contact Ramsamy at
ra msa m@oakla nd ed u.

Art education instructor honored with award
By KEVIN GRAHAM
Staff Reporter
On the fourth floor ofPawley Hall, you'll
find the office of special instructor and
Coordinator of Art Education Linda Tyson,
who will be presented with the Michigan
Higher Education Art Educator of the Year
Award by the Michigan Art Educators Association on Saturday, Nov. 12.
Tyson,who has spent the last ten years
working at OU,earned her degree as an
educational specialist from the university
in 2006.
Prior to her time at OU,she spent 27
years working as an art instructor at all
levels of the public school system.
Tyson stressed the impact that art has
on society:"I'll ask(my students)'How is
your life affected today by someone who
had a major or a career in the arts?'and it
takes them a while. Then they start thinking,'I drove here — my car was styled by a
designer. I'm in a building — that building

required an architect.'"
Tyson iterated the importance of art
education considering the recent state of
the economy.
"I think what makes her good at her
job is how engaging and energetic
she is."
— Natalia Balsco,
Research Assistant

"The state of Michigan says that they
want a creative and innovative workforce,"
she said."What better place to allow students to be creative and innovative(than)
by giving them opportunities in the arts."
Those around her see Tyson's passion
and advocacy reflected in her work.
"Her enthusiasm is contagious," said
Natalia Blasco,a research assistant in the
Teacher Development and Educational
Studies department."I think what makes

her good at her job is how engaging and
energetic she is. She truly believes that
learning should be fun."
Tyson says anyone can express themselves through art.
"Not all ofart is drawing,"she said.
"There are a lot of other art forms and
ways to be creative that do not require you
to draw. If you're still learning the basics
of good design and learning about color,
(with)some of those structures of design
and art, you can be successful."
Tyson also views art as being basic to the
human experience.
"You,as an individual, you've taken
your ideas and you've created something
tangible," she said."Something is there that
you own — it's yours."
Tyson said students should take
advantage ofthe arts-rich Detroit area:
"Automotive design started here,a lot
of glassblowing goes on in this area(and
Detroit is home to)all sorts of wonderful
architectural tradition."

JESSICA CARMICHAEL/The Oakland Post

Linda Tyson will receive the Michigan
Higher Education Art Educator of the
Year Award on Saturday, Nov. 12.
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International

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

student

exchange students,generally staying
for a semester or two,or degree-seeking
students. It is required, however,that all
international students be full-time students
at OU and pass an English proficiency test.
Physical therapy,nursing, business and
engineering are the most popular majors,
according to Knoche.
"They are usually very committed
to their studies," Knoche said."(Often)
not just mom and dad,but the extended
family pool money so one child can go to
American college.(They)face shame and
embarrassment if they mess up."
Many international students, because
they have to pay out-of-state tuition,opt to
live in nearby apartments,such as Beacon
Hill,according to Knoche. Some students
also live on campus in apartment building
4000,which is known as the International
Village.
The International Village, now in its
third year of operation,houses 38 students,
both domestic and international. Although
the cost of living there is greater,the opportunity to learn about cultural differences is everywhere.
A popular event in the International Village is international food night, where each
ethnic group receives a stipend from the
ISSO and prepares a meal from their home
country.
International students come to OU
through a myriad of ways.
Some international schools have partnerships with OU. Other international
students come because they have family
living near the university. Many students
discover OU through word of mouth.

demographics
India: 143
China: 57
SIERRA SOLEIMANI/The Oakland Post

event
Students gathered in Rooms 128-130 in the OC for the first International Allies
of the semester. Students present represented countries from all over the world,
including China,India,Libya,France,Columbia and Japan.
Knoche said the ISSO only actively
recruits in Canada as of now,but she would
love to see efforts expand to more countries. She said the office also conducts visits
to the embassy in Washington D.0 about
once a year.
Maki Nakayama,an exchange student
from Japan,came to OU through a partnership with Nanzan University in Nagoya
and will stay two semesters. She lives in
the International Village and she looks
forward to international food nights. She
has met new friends
"(In Japan), my major is English. Here I
study linguistics," Nakayama said."When I
came here,I thought everything is big,like
house,cars,food,everything.(OU)is also
bigger. My university is so small."
A large student organization on campus,
known as International Allies,operates to
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How far will you gol
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bring students from different backgrounds
together with domestic students to learn
about American life.
Cong Wu,or Andy,as he prefers,is a
graduate student at OU from China. After
receiving his bachelor's degree from Beijing
University, he came to Michigan to live
with his mother and enrolled in OU's MBA
program. He is a member ofInternational
Allies.
"People are friendly here," Wu said. "I
made friends and everything here is fantastic. Actually,I hung out with my friend
and we even go hunting.(It was)pretty
awesome."
Wu said that,compared to the crowded
atmosphere he was acclimated to in Beijing,Rochester is much more laid back. He
was also surprised to spot the deer roaming
through the campus.
After completing their studies at OU,
students are allowed to stay and get
optional practical training for one year and
work within their fields. Knoche estimated
that 70 percent of students want to stay.
Priyanka Sevak,a sophomore studying
accounting,heard about OU through her
cousin, who studied mechanical engineering at the university. After graduating
from high school in India,she and her sister
moved into an apartment near OU.
"I would love to stay here,so(I want to
find a)job in accounting field,so I can be
here,"Sevak said."I enjoy the community
here. The professors understand you,they
give the time,like the office hours."
Gustavo Pessutti,a Brazilian exchange
student studying journalism at the University of Sao Paulo,is living with his cousin in
Washington Township and is only here for
the fall semester.
"That's the point of coming here — learning English and getting used to making
English a natural thing," Pessutti said."English is really important because ifsomeone
doesn't know English, how will he know
what is happened all over the world?"
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

Canada:- 26
Saudi Arabia: 16
South Korea, Taiwan: 14
Albania, Germany, Libya,
Poland:9
Jordan: 7
Nepal:6
Brazil, Serbia: 5
France, Japan, Turkey:4
Egypt, Ghana, Malta, Norway, Pakistan, South Africa, Sweden,Trinidad and
Tobago:3
Botsawana, Colombia, Hungary, Iraq, Kenya, Kuwait,
Malaysia, Romania, Russia
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Uganda, United Kingdom: 2
Australia, Azerbaijan, Cameroon, Denmark, Estonia,
Hong Kong, Iran, Israel,
Italy, Lebanon, Moldova,
Moracco, Netherlands,
Nigeria, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Senegal,
Tanzania, Venezuela, Vietnam, West Bank, Yemen:1
as of Sept. 28,2010
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Upcoming

Events
Sunday, Oct.9
Yates Cider Mill trip,
12-3 p.m.

Friday Oct. 28

SIERRA SOLEIMANI/The Oakland Post

Students received refreshments and took part in a "human bingo" icebreaker. Any
students who were not paired with an ally wrote down their email to get matched
with an international student if they were domestic or vice versa.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
Pessutti noticed stark contrasts between
the University ofSao Paulo and OU.
In Sao Paulo, he said,the professors focus
more on academia than practical experience and are often late to class,the school
has older equipment and less of it and is

more dangerous. This year,a student was
shot and died and he also said that there
are some kidnappings,including one of his
friends.
Other programs the ISSO offers include
its host family program,Learn About Me
program and Coffee Hours.
The host family program,started about

MIME DEAL!
Save $5 Friday evenings & all day
Sunday with a Student ID.

HalloWeekendt
Friday evenings, Saturdays,
& Sundays through Oct. 30

cedarPoint
Sandusky, OH
halloweekends.com

Bayou
Screarnworlo
the
on
Blood
Mechanical
Maniacal,

SIERRA SOLEIMANI/The Oakland Post

Students at first were nervous,but it
did not take long for them to open up.

two years ago,is a non-living and nonfinancial agreement. Students are paired
based on gender and similar interests and
receive ideas from the ISSO of events to
do. At least 30 students are interested in
being matched this fall for the host family
program,according to Knoche.
The Learn About Me program brings
international students into local classrooms
in the Rochester area to give presentations
about their home countries,replete with
clothes,toys, pictures and food.
Coffee hours, held five times a year,serve
as a social for international students to
integrate with domestic students.
"What(international students) bring
to the campus is just a different way of
thinking and doing," Knoche said. "It's just
so amazing because I learn something new
every week because you meet people from
all over the world,their beliefs,their body
language. It's unique to hear somebody
else's opinion who was brought up somewhere else."
Knoche urges all students,faculty and
staff to get involved with an international
student,even if it is just for an hour a week
or two hours a month.
"I think all it takes is one good friend,"
she said."A lot ofinternational people are
very loyal,so they don't care about knowing 20 people. They really want one good
friend so they can trust and open up to
somebody."
As an international student from Prague
who initially came to OU through a basketball scholarship,Knoche knows first-hand
the value of a friendly face.
All ISSO programs and events are open
to all OU students.
For more information about any programs or events,visit their office at 157
North Foundation Hall, visit their website
at www.oakland.edu/isso,call(248)3703358 or email isso@oakland.edu.

Halloween Fun
Night, 4-6 p.m. in
the Banquet Rooms,
OC

Friday, Nov.11
Second International Food Night,
5-6:30 p.m. in the
International Village(student apartments 4000)

Friday Nov.18
Thanksgiving Party,
5-6:30 p.m. in the
International Village

Friday, Dec. 2
Holiday Party, 4-7
p.m. in the International village
All events are open to
all OU students,
faculty and staff.
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The Detroit Design Festival,sponsored by Quicken Loans,

Detroit's talent gets 'creative'
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By ISABELLA SHAYA
Staff Intern

Not only does DDF allow the artists to
get recognition for their work,but they
may also get future job opportunities.
"I hope that people go away from an
event and say,number one,'Wow,I didn't
know that there was so much talent here
(in Detroit),'and number two,'I'm going
to want to work with that person in the
future,'" Anderson said.
In Speed's case,this recognition happened right away.
"I really gained a good relationship with
my sponsor, Live Nation," he said."It was
really cool to see my sponsor out in the
crowd loving and show just as much as
the fans. I got a call the next day from the
people who organize Funk Night,which is
a party for young people the last Friday of
every month."
But,the main goal of the DDF is to celebrate the arts of Detroit.
"The(DDF)is really a celebration of everything that is going on in the city, which
is so much that even people who live in the
city are not even exposed to everything
because there is so much to see. So the
festival allows people to get a sampler of all
the different types of design," Desousa said.
The DDF crams all the talent,art,and
creativity within the city of Detroit into a
week-long festival, but in hopes that viewers will take a part of what they see with
them as inspiration or as an incentive to
pursue becoming an artist in the future.
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the Lakota language and how to
sound authentic doing so.
"It is a little difficult to learn,"
Evan Heuker,a junior majoring in
musical theatre,said."We went
through the sound-it-out process,
but when it's worked out with the
cast,it's understood what is being
said."
This musical production is a
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and musicals, mainly from the
early 1900s.
It combines the'classical qualities ofan opera with traditions of
new musical theatre.
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Crossword

Check for answers to this week's crossword
online at wwwoaklandpostonline.con-

Across
1. Keyboard instrument
6. Military bugle call
10. Large musical instrument
14. Improvise
15. Redact
16. Jug
17. Incline
18. Musical symbol
19. Rant
20. Observe
21. Was seated
23. Possessed
25. Regret
26. Marinated meat on a
skewer
28. Muffle
30. Rim
33. Consumed
34. Swerve
35. Soreness
36. Prong
38. High-pitched musical
instrument
42. Unwell
43. Occurrence
45. Seed case
46. Stringed instrument
49. Apiece
50. Exchanged goods for
money
51. Appropriate
53. Digit
54. Merely
55. Backchat
58. Hasten
60. Historic period
61. Part of the neck of a guitar
63. Indicating maiden name
64. Separates musical notes
on a stave
67. Kind of star
69. Sodium chloride
71. Freight
73. Fresh
74. Genealogical diagram
75. Headdress
76. Musical instrument of
Ancient Greece
77. Belonging to you
78. Church instrument

Down
1. Route between mountains
2. Not in active use
3. Succulent plant
4. Pinch
5. Corpulent
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Fig

70
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6. Provisional
7. Fuss
8. Spongy tissue is plants
9. Firm
10. Possessive pronoun
11. Prize
12. Variety show
13. Clean with the bill
22. Let up
24. Lacking hearing
26. Knowledge and
understanding
27. Below
29. Hole punching tool
30. Long narrative poem
31. Open river valley in
the hills
32. Part of a fish
37. Meet
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a time
39. Once
40. Peal
41. Miniature whirlpool
44.1n that place
47. Back muscle
48. Sports tournament
50. A source of oil
52. Faithful
55. Hackneyed
56. Acute pain
57. Not at all
59. Right-hand page
62. Edible root
64. Boast
65. City, site of the Taj Mahal
66. Horse's coat color
68. Wonderment
70. Romanian currency
72. Melody

